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Monday, September 11, 1978

orum

across
campus
The clerical, office and technical employees' union interest group is holding
a meeting with representatives from the
Michigan Educational Support Personnel
Association from 12 to 1 p.m. on September 15 in the Campus Center Laurel
Rooin . All clerical, office and technical
employees are welcome to attend, and
may come and go from the meeting at
any time.

•

Wedding bells rang during the summer
for Dr. Edith Harrison, assistant dean of
Thomas Jefferson College. She is ·now
known as Dr. Edith Kaufman, and would
like her correspondence sent under that
name.

•
Be sure all interdepartmental charge
(IDC) forms are completed and sent to
the Bookstore as soon as possible so
orders can be filled before the fall book
rush.

•
Clerical, office and technical employees are urged to attend a brown bag
lunch and information session to be
held by the Personnel Office on September 14 in the Campus Center Multipurpose Room from 11:30 a.m . to 1 p .m.
The event is being staged to give the
employees a chance to spend time together and meet new staff members.
Employee handbooks, insurance policies
and general information will be given to
participants, who are free to come and
go as their noon breaks allow. Staff from
the Personnel Office will be available to
answer questions and get ideas on possible topics for future meetings.

Rose Moves
to New Job
Ed Rose has left his position as an
administrator in Grand Valley's Emergency Medical Training Program to become
executive _director of West Michigan
Emergency Medical Services, Inc., a
federally -funded program to develop an
emergency medical service system . for
12 West Michigan counties.
Rose, 30, joined the EMT program
as an instructor and coordinator in
June, 1976 , and became an administrator the following December. In 1977,
he authored a proposal that resulted in
a $248,340 grant from the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation which Grand Valley is
using to help rural areas assess their
needs for emergency medical services
and develop training capabilities using
local resources. The grant covers a threeyear period and is renewed annually
contingent upon satisfactory results in
the program. The Kellogg Foundation
recently renewed the grant for the
1978-79 academic year, bringing the
funding to approximately $200,000 of
the total.
Rose graduated with honors from
Grand Valley in 1976, receiving a bachelor of science degree in criminal justice.
He was an officer in the Grand Rapids
Police Department for seven years, and

(Continued on pp. 2)

Fall Scene

It won't be long before multicolored leaves and students wearing heavy jackets become
common sights on campus. The days are getting shorter and colder, and fall classes are
scheduled to start on September 21 .

Long-time Bookstore Manager
Phyllis Aurich Leaves GVSC
Bookstore manager Phyllis Aurich, a
Grand Valley employee since 1963, is
resigning to become a manufacturer's
representative for Saginaw Knitting Mills.
Aurich 's last day of work will be September 15. A reception honoring her will
be held in the Campus Center Main
Lounge on September 13 from 3:30 to 5
p.m. All faculty, staff and students are
invited .
Aurich began working in Grand Val-·
ley's purchasing and personnel department in September, 1963, one day after
the college first held classes. She became the Bookstore manager in 1965.
One of Aurich's more memorable days

at Grand Valley occurred in 1964, when
she helped a job applicant with a problem. "I was the first person he talked to
when he came to Grand Valley to apply
for a job ," she recalled. "I gave him directions to the Personnel Office:' The
job-seeker was her husband-to-be , Physical Plant Officer Ward Aurich .

Aurich feels the complainers should
change their attitudes about buying
books. "This is the kind of operation
where you can't please everybody," she
said. " Book prices are unpopular with
the students, but they should realize
that they are part of their educational
expenses , just like tuition."

Working at the Bookstore has been
educational for Aurich. "I've learned an
awful lot working here. For a person who
likes variety and is willing to work hard,
the job is great. "
A recurring problem at the Bookstore
has been student complaints about prices.

She leaves Grand Valley with the hope
of finding new challenges. "Fifteen years
is a long time to spend on one job. I've
gone through 65 book rushes, and the
challenge is gone. I've done all I can do,
and now it's time for somebody else to
take over."

Duffers End Weekls of Excuses
with Two Teams Tied for Title
After 10 weeks of competition, the
Faculty-Staff Golf League rolled to a
double-boogie finish with a two-way
tie for the team title.
There .will be no playoff for the championship because the two winning teams,
Tom Jackson and Carl Arendson, and
Bill Bell and Les Hart, agreed that a
final round might not be completed
before the ground freezes.
The final day of play included many
unsolicited comments about the league
and quality of players in it. George
MacDonald, pant legs rolled high, was
heard commenting from one of several
water hazards he visitecl that he hadn't
seen so much water since it last rained
on the Laker Dome. His partner, Doug
Woods, claimed he had healing hands.
Unfortunately, they couldn't mend the

fairway divots left in his wake. Dan
Karpanty and Ron Clark had a handicap
average that robbed everyone of strokes,
and they soon became known as " Hack
Karpanty and the Tee-Trance Kid."
Co-winners Hart and Bell played
consistently improving golf, but lost
some key points in the last month of
competition . As Hart so perceptively
put it, "Since Bill has become an assistant dean, he hits everything to the
right!"
Dave Ellis and Rick Brockland lamented that golf is a game of inches, but they
play with metrically weighted clubs.
The 12th hole of the Rolling Hills Golf
Course, a 51.2 decamenter par-5, was
especially tough for them to overcome .
The ladies portion of the tour was
more than adequately represented by

Arlene Arntz and Barb Carlson, although
they gained an unfair advantage on each
hole by brazenly using the " red" tees.
The golf league provided an ideal
yet informal way for a number of staff
members to meet each other and enjoy
a sport. College of Arts and Sciences
psychologist Bob Collins, the caddies'
choice as the most-ifnproved-behavioralpsy chologist-to-play -without-reward-orreinforcement, complimented the longball hitting of librarian Fran Mols. Developmental Skills Institute director Jackson became a student under the tutelage
of teammate Arendson, despite the
fact that their math skills when adding
scores were the subject of constant
review and correction .
Assisiting the regulars when they
(continued on pp. 2)

Job Openings on the Grand Valley Campus
Administrative and Professional
Counselor - Upward Bound. Provide
counseling services to Upward Bound
Program students and assist in coordination of the program with the
GVSC community and area. Applicants should have previous experience
working with educationally disadvantaged students . and in-depth counseling experience , and possess a
master's degree in counseling or a
related area. Salary range, $12,000
to $18,000 annually.
Director - Upward Bound. Implementation and management of the Upward

Bound Program. Experience with
administration of federal grants, working with educationally disadvantaged
students and administrative experience necessary. A master's degree
in administration, curriculum, student
personnel or a related area is preferred. Bachelor's degree considered
with significant administrative experience. Salary range, $15,000 to
$21,400 annually.

Physical Plant Supervisor - Buildings
and Grounds. Supervisory position for
operations. Previous supervisory and
maintenance experience necessary

Special Orientation
Sessions Scheduled
Wolllen

Minorities

An orientation session designed to
meet the needs of new and returning
women students over 25 years old will
be held in the Campus Center on Thursday, September 14, from 7 to 9 p.m.
The session is being coordinated by
New Student Programs director Bob
Doud and Suzanne Hedstrom, from the
Counseling Center.
According to Doud, the need for a
special orientation session for women
has increased in rece nt years because
more of them are returning to college.
"The number of women 25 years or
older enrolled at Grand Valley last year
was more than 2,500," he said. Our
traditional orientation/registration programs may meet their scheduling needs ,
but they desire much broader assistance."
The four objectives of the program are
to discuss common problems associated
with the return to school, to meet women
who successfully combine being students
with their other roles, to present programs and services designed to meet
women's needs , and to allow the women
to meet informally and get acquainted.
The evening program is offered at no
cost to all women students. Friends
are welcome to attend , and child care
services for the evening will be available for a modest fee. For more information, contact the New Student
Programs Office in the Commons, extension 269.

New and returning minority students
can learn about services and programs
available on campus that could be oi
interest to them at a non-academic
orientation session to be held on Monday,
September 18.
The orientation session will be held
in the Campus Center Multipurpose
Room , beginning with lunch at noon.
Afternoon activities are scheduled to last
until 4:30 p.m. A free campus-wide
disco dance , sponsored by the Afro.American Association in the Multipurpose Room, will begin at 7 :30 p.m.
"The objectives of the day are to
provide students with an opportunity
to meet each other and the faculty and
staff, to elicit feedback about the students' needs, and to introduce the various
campus services which may be essential
to minority student success at Grand
Valley," said Chuck McMillan, director
of the Office of Minority Affairs.
The orientation program is being
coordinated by New Student Programs
director Bob Doud and an advisory
group of McMillan, Harriet Singleton,
Lew Meriweather, Dave Rodgriguez, and
Candy Mitchell. For more information,
contact the New Student Programs Office
in the Commons, extension 269 .

with some grounds maintenance knowledge desirable. Salary range, $14,000
to $21 ,4000 annually.
Admissions Counselor
Admission
Counseling. Recruiting and counseling
students. Bilingual skills. Minimum of
bachelor's degree Salary range
$11,000 to $16,000 annually. Contact
Steve McKee , Director of Admissions
Counseling.

Clerical, Office and Technical
Laboratory Assistant (half-time)
School of Health Sciences. Maintenance of laboratory equipment, inventory, preparation of standardized
solutions, recordkeeping. A bachelor's
degree in biology , chemistry or health
sciences is required. $4.00 to $5.50
an hour.
Secretary II - William James College.
(Temporary through March, 1979).
Provide secretarial and operations support for career resource staff. Some
data entry duties. Minimum of two
years previous secretarial experience
and knowledge of filing systems necessary. Good typing skills essential.
Salary range, $150 to $210.40 a week .

Secretary I - William James College.
Provide secretarial support for WJC
faculty and other clerical duties.
Excellent typing skills necessary.
Salary range, $135.20 to . $190 a
week.

Bookkeeper - Bookstore.. Maintaining
bookkeeping system for department,
assisting in the bookstore area. Previous bookkeeping experience required.
$150-$210.40 a week.
Switchboard Operator - Permanent parttime, 20 to 32 hours a week. Previous switchboard experience helpful.
$3.38 an hour.
Secretary II - Social work (Grand
Rapids). Provide secretarial support for
academic unit, including special projects and coordination of office
activities. Excellent secretarial and
clerical skills, previous comparable
experience essential. $150 to $210.40
a week.
Secretary I -:- Seidman Graduate College. Provide basic clerical and secreta·rial support for academic unit.
Ability to type with speed and accuracy necessary. Previous experience
and/or training helpful. $135 .20 to
$190 a week.

Administrative Assistant - Buildings and
Grounds. Coordinating records maintenance system for unit, special project assignments. Previous office and
records management experience necessary. $180-$268 a week.
CET A - Ottawa County
Clerical Assistant
$150 a week.

Payroll

Office.

Clerical Aide - Records Office . $135.20
a week.
Administrative Aide - Financial Aids .
Perform clerical functions for student employment office and coordinate functions of the office. Three
to four years office experience and
good clerical skills required. $164.80
to $224 a week.
Secretary I - School of Public Service.
Provide basic secretarial support for
academic unit, including coordination of term projects. Ability to type
with speed and accuracy, good clerical
skills essential. Previous experience
and/or training helpful. $135.20-$190
a week .

Clerical Aide - Financial Aids Office.
$135.20 a week.
Clerical Aide - Placement Office .
$135.20 a week.
CET A - Grand Rapids
Clerical Aide Intramurals
$135.20 a week.

Office.

Accounting
Clerical Aide $135 .20 a week.

Office.

Duffers End Excuses
(Continued from pp. 1)

Letter to the Editor
The " Children on Campus" subcommittee of the Student Affairs Council
has produced yet another document
(8 /7 /78) in Grand Valley State Colleges'
long series of overkill committeegraphs.
The said subcommittee, however, has
demonstrated exceptional ability to follow the collegiate policy of developing
a regulatory mountain to squash a molehill problem. Accordingly, I propose that
the same subcommittee be given authority to develop a policy regarding "Doddering Old Fools on Campus."
The subcommittee's charge must especially include : (a) definitions of "doddering", "old" and "fool" ; (b) permitted
areas for the various dodderers, etc.;
(c) accepted times for doddering, fooling
or being old ; (d) approved sanctions to
be used against dodderers and others
in violation; (e) an approved list of old
folks' homes, detention camps and
security stations where those assumed
in violation may be detained until payment of the appropriate detention charge;
(f) appropriate exceptions and identification for emeritus faculty and administrators and (g) such off-the-wall

ideas as may occur to the subcommittee .
Should the subcommittee find such
a charge beyond its power , I suggest
that it scrap its present report and substitute the following:
"Children on
campus shall have the CLAW (vide,
parking regulations) applied until they
are ransomed by their appropriate custodians .
Earl Heuer
Thomas Jefferson College

overslept or were otherwise occupied
were Mike "Super-sub" Weissberg, who
played more than some of the regulars,
Sue Tomlinson and Tony Licata. Weissberg developed a new, individualized
self-counseling approach for his golf
game. Tomlinson was honored as the
best female substitute . Licata was a ringer
brought in by Carl Wallman to pad the
score of the Wallman-Bob Doud team.

Rose.

• •

(Continued from pp. 1)

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published on Mondays by the Communications and Public Relations Office,
David Wood, summer editor. All materials should be sent to the editor in
the Communications Office, Manitou
Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges,
Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone:
895-6611, extension 221
and 222.

spent four years working in a police
emergency unit. Grand Valley's EMT
program was expanded shortly after
he joined it in 1976.
"My job as assistant to the director
was a new one, and taking over as an
administrator in an area with no predecessor has been the most interesting aspect,"
he said. "I enjoyed helping to set up the
expanded program organization."
Taking over for Rose as acting administrator is Lynn Zimmerman. She has
been with the EMT program for three
years as a special program coordinator.

The recovery shots have been made,
the ones that just missed will haunt
some players all winter, and the teams
are already preparing for next summer's
league.

Team

Won

Lost Percent

Les Hart and
Bill Bell

50

34

.595

Tom Jackson and
Carl Arendson

50

34

.595

Bob Doud and
Carl Wallman

46

38

.548

Fran Mols and
Bob Collins

41

43

.488

Ron Clark and
Dan Karpanty

41

43

.488

Arlene Arntz and
Barb Carlson

39½

44½

.471

Doug Woods and
37
George MacDonald

47

.441

Dave Ellis and
Rick Brockland

47½

.435

36½

